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Commander’s Message 
Cdr Greg M Arnold, JN 

 
 

W 
ell it’s hard to believe this is my final 

article as Commander; where did 

the year go? It has been another 

great year for Akron Sail and Power Squadron as 

we continue on with our tradition of offering a 

wide variety of classes in the off season, and a full schedule of 

activities during the boating season. We have a tremendous 

number of talented and hardworking members who make this all 

possible. I would like to say a very heartfelt thank you to all of our 

instructors, rendezvous/event and committee chairs, as well as 

the bridge for all your hard work during my watch. I also want to 

thank all of our members who came out to participate and 

support our organization, whether it was attending events or 

taking classes. Participation is the key to Akron’s success as an 

organization. It has truly been an honor and a privilege to serve 

as the 77th Commander of Akron Sail and Power Squadron.  

January 5th we held our elections, and have another great year 

to look forward to under soon to be Commander Lynne Jones’ 

leadership. I want to take this opportunity to thank Lynne for her 

encouragement and support, not only during this past year, but 

for encouraging me to get involved with the Power Squadron, 

and specifically Akron. My membership has been a very enriching 

experience. Although my year as Commander is winding down, I 

feel my Power Squadron “journey” is just getting started. It’s hard 

to believe it’s been over 5 years, and I achieved senior member 

status last year with my fifth merit mark. I look forward to 

getting my 25th merit mark and achieving Life Member status. 

My number one goal for this year was to ensure everyone had a 

positive and fulfilling experience from their membership in Akron 

Sail and Power Squadron. I realize that not everyone has the time 

or desire to serve on the bridge or teach a class. However, 

participation is key at any level, and I encourage everyone to 

come out and participate. Attend a rendezvous or help out on a 

committee; there are so many different ways and levels to be 

involved. If you would like to be more involved but aren’t sure, 

please don’t hesitate to ask myself, anyone on the bridge, or any 

of our senior members. We can let you know what’s available 

and find something to suit your desired level of involvement. I 

truly believe what you get out of an organization is directly 

proportional to what you put into it.  

 

One final note, please plan to attend our Change of Watch at 

Prime 93 on February 18th. Come support our incoming 

Commander Lynne Jones and the new bridge for 2017, and see 

our annual awards presentation. I hope to see everyone there!   

 

United States Power Squadrons
®

 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 

Students and Instructors line up after one of our six Kayaking 
Seminars during 2016. 

Left to right:  Greg Arnold, Martin Jones, and Rick Taylor at the 
Cleveland Boat Show January 2017. 
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Executive Department 
Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN 

 

 

I 
 hope you are planning to come to the 

Change of Watch 18 February to thank Cdr 

Greg M Arnold, JN and the bridge for an-

other successful year at the helm of Akron 

Sail and Power Squadron.  I won’t go on about it as I know there 

will be more info by others in this issue. But please come to enjoy 

the celebration with a delicious dinner and good friends.  Get out 

there on the dance floor, too! 

 

Is the D7 Conference on your calendar for March 24-26?  I sure 

hope so because I think it is going to be the best conference we 

have had in years. We have great speakers, a new meet and 

greet cocktail party and the ice breaker in which you will help 

solve a mystery to find the person who committed the crime, the 

weapon used, and in what room the deed was done.  Yes, it’s the 

game of Clue with Akron Sail and Power Squadron members as 

the cast.  I know it is going to be a lot of fun.  The District Change 

of Watch will be on Saturday evening of the conference. Please 

come as a way to thank all the D7 bridge members and com-

mittees for their hard work this year. If you have never been to a 

conference or haven’t come in a few years, this is the one to 

come to!  The registration form is later in this issue.  

Since this is my last article as Executive Officer, I want to thank 

the bridge and my committee chairs for doing a wonderful job in 

keeping the squadron running on all cylinders.  Special thanks go 

to Lt/C Sandra Vielhaber, AP for helping out wherever was need-

ed.  She is a true gift to our squadron.  Thanks also go to P/Lt/C 

Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P for grace under fire as she adeptly edit-

ed the Scuttlebutt even with my last minute additions and chang-

es. She is a true friend. I also want to thank Lt Robert E Mosey, S 

for stepping in and taking over the VSC chair position.  I know he 

really enjoys doing vessel safety checks but agreeing to chair it, 

once again, after having done so for many years, shows his dedi-

cation to boater safety.  I certainly need to thank P/D/C Brian M 

Logan, SN for the multitude of things he does to keep our squad-

ron moving forward.  We are one of the top squadrons in the 

nation due to his efforts, often behind the scenes.  Finally, I thank 

all of you for your help and support in doing the many squadron 

jobs as committee members or being one who simply arrives to 

help out wherever help is needed.  THANK YOU! 

_________________________________ 

13  Lt Pam Gifford, P 

14  Kristin J Hunt  

15  Donald J Reljin, S 

17  Mary T Arnold  

19  Mia T Wilson  

20  Colleen Fanning, S 

20  Derek C Lutz  

21  Lt Walter L Moore, AP 

23  Marie A McConnell, S 

23  P/C James E Rudolph, SN 

27  Lt/C Michael J Busta, AP 

ASPS Bridge  
 
 

Commander 
Cdr Lt/C Greg M Arnold, JN 
(216) 346-9195 
oday23@aol.com 
 

Executive Officer 

Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, 
SN 
(330) 644-5056 
lajones@neo.rr.com 
 

Administrative  
Officer 
Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 
330-608-6731 
margoholmes@att.net 

Officers 
 
 

Educational Officer 
Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP 
(330) 633-5291 
tviel49@neo.rr.com  
 

Secretary 
Lt/C Sandra P Vielhaber, AP  
(330) 633-5291 
svielhaber@yahoo.com  
 
 

Treasurer 
Lt/C Michael J Busta, AP 
(330) 664-0871 
mjbusta@roadrunner.com 

Kayak Poker Run  June 2016  outside Lynne’s backyard.  

mailto:oday23@aol.com
mailto:lajones@neo.rr.com
mailto:tviel49@neo.rr.com
mailto:svielhaber@yahoo.com
mailto:mjbusta@roadrunner.com
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The Promise of USPS  

 

 

Following our elections at the January meeting, P/D/C Brian Lo-

gan, SN, reviewed the USPS Branding discussion that the Nation-

al Marketing Committee gave at the National Governing Board 

in Pittsburgh in August.  

 

This is important work and defines the image of USPS in the fu-

ture.   

 

A copy of the presentation can be found at http://d7usps.org/

images/pdffiles/Marketing-Briefing-from-Pittsburgh-D7-Fall-

2016-for-pdf.pdf  

 

 

Notes from the presentation and commentary can be found at 

http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/Notes-for-Market-Analysis-

and-Growing-the-USPS-Brand.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

What do you do at a  

Power Squadron District Conference? 

 

Akron is hosting the District 7 Conference Friday-Sun, March 24-

26, 2017 at the Clarion Inn, 6625 Dean Memorial Pkwy, Hudson, 

OH 44236. 

 

If you’ve never been to a Conference, there is a “guidebook” that 

explains the weekend to “First Timers” who have never been 

before.  http://d7usps.org/images/

pdffiles/2016FirstTimersBookletUpdate.pdf  

 

Come for the fun on Friday night.  $20 Registration at the door.  

Icebreaker at 6:30 PM.  Stay for the Hospitality suites. 

 

Here are video highlights from past conference:   

 

Gilligan’s Island    http://youtu.be/vSsdbU_hkLg 

"Tombstone”   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6iwHig4iAI 

"101 Dalmatians"   http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=tRFWOKk91q8 

“The Battle of Lake Erie”  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=z3m0LjZwjns 

 

If you want more, there's a whole schedule of interesting events 

Saturday Morning.  

 

Stay at the hotel Friday (and Saturday) at the reduced rate of 

$82 a night.  Have lunch and dinner with us on Saturday - sign up 

for a winery tour. 

 

Click here for the Registration forms later on in this  newsletter. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

 

P/C John Abbott, AP & 
Lt Maggie Abbott 
Don and Kerry Albanese 
Cdr Greg Arnold, JN & 
Lt Sue Arnold, AP 
P/D/C Robert Ball, SN &  
Patty Ball, S  
Lt/C Michael J Busta, P 
Tom Carrino, AP and Jinx Pfile 
Lt James Ehrman, P &  
P/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P 

Lt Sid Foster, P and 1/Lt Linda Foster 
V/C Craig D Fraser, SN & 
D/1/Lt Liana F Mihalca, SN 
P/C Bill Harris, P & P/C Susan Harris, S 
P/C Jan Holmes, SN &  
P/Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 
Lt Albert  Ingram, JN 
Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN &    
Martin Jones 
1st Lt Mike Krebs, JN and Lois Tennant 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN & 

Lt Coralee Logan, S 
Lt/C Gilbert Lorenzo, AP 
Lt Kevin Miller, P and Lt Alice Miller, P 
P/C M David Rice, SN & 
Lt Joy Rice, S 
Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP & 
Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 
 
 

Thank you for your support! 

Scuttlebutt Boosters 

http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/Marketing-Briefing-from-Pittsburgh-D7-Fall-2016-for-pdf.pdf
http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/Marketing-Briefing-from-Pittsburgh-D7-Fall-2016-for-pdf.pdf
http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/Marketing-Briefing-from-Pittsburgh-D7-Fall-2016-for-pdf.pdf
http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/Notes-for-Market-Analysis-and-Growing-the-USPS-Brand.pdf
http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/Notes-for-Market-Analysis-and-Growing-the-USPS-Brand.pdf
http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/2016FirstTimersBookletUpdate.pdf
http://d7usps.org/images/pdffiles/2016FirstTimersBookletUpdate.pdf
http://youtu.be/vSsdbU_hkLg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6iwHig4iAI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRFWOKk91q8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRFWOKk91q8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3m0LjZwjns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3m0LjZwjns
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Administrative Department 
Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 

 

 

We finally completed those refunds and ex-

changes for all that stuff we bought our loved 

ones over the holiday – “Ew Gross”; “How 

Lame” (no one probably even uses those terms 

anymore). And have sent in that last Visa card payment. Here are 

some statistics which might alleviate some of the post holiday 

humbug that drags on and on.  When you (and 250 other donors) 

contributed that toy or money to Summit County Children’s Ser-

vices, you helped 1,637 kids from 718 families have a decent 

Christmas. This is one of the best charities you could ever support 

to show the true spirit of the season. Way to go ASPS!! 

 

Did you find that irresistible new boat at the Mid-America Boat 

Show and have been sleeping with the brochure under your pil-

low at night?  There was a good group of diners who traded sto-

ries and wish lists at the Berea Union Depot Taverne after spend-

ing a full day checking out the vendors or manning the USPS 

booth.  Big thanks to Tom Carrino and Jinx Pfile for hosting our 

evening.  

You, too, can easily fill in the host position for a dinner meeting, 

submit a location, or topic suggestion. If you are interested, 

chances are we will be interested too. P/D/C Brian Logan, SN has 

been scheduling speakers for a long time. Why not give him some 

help?   

 

The February general meeting celebrates both the USPS founding 

as well as Akron’s. Make sure to come out for birthday cake and 

some interesting details on our birth. 

 

Our 78th squadron Change of Watch will be held on 18 February 

at Prime 93 in Coventry.  Rick Taylor is once again planning a fun 

evening including a DJ and PRIME RIB. If you haven’t signed up 

yet, hurry up! What are you waiting for? Commander Greg Ar-

nold, JN will be stepping aside for Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN to 

assume the helm. Please join District 7 Commander Eileen Rick-

ard as she celebrates Greg’s successful year and installs Lynne as 

our new Commander.  It’s a perfect date night to dress up and 

enjoy an excellent, reasonably priced dinner with your boating 

friends. Shorten up an Ohio winter and enjoy an evening with 

ASPS.  You can find all of the details on the enclosed flier to sign 

up online. 

 

Akron needs your help when we host the D7 conference 24-26 

March 2017 at the Clarion Inn in Boston Heights. There are many 

necessary duties from which each member may choose. Whether 

prior to the conference, for a 1 hour stint, or available for the 

whole weekend; ASPS wants you to be involved in a great time. 

We want to uphold our reputation for throwing an excellent par-

ty, so come help us out. Lt/C Michael Busta, AP and his com-

mittee have definitely got a CLUE and are ready to play BOARD 

GAMES on that Friday evening. It has been rumored that our 

Chief Commander Luis Ojeda will be in attendance and you won’t 

want to miss a “grip & grin with the chief.”  Our friend D/Lt/C 

Jane Brandenstein, SN will also be installed as the next D7 Com-

mander.  These are just some of the reasons for you to attend 

this conference.  Come to one of our planning meetings and we’ll 

give you a fun job to help ASPS’s successful Spring Conference. 

 

 

See the  

March 24-26 2017  

D7 Spring Conference  

Information on page 8   

Registration on page 9  

 
MEMBER UPDATES 

 

We recently sent our condolences to the families of two mem-

bers who have passed away: Rey Desman and Az Patterson.  

Our sympathies also went out to Barry Howell, who lost both 

his parents, his dad before Christmas, and his mother shortly 

after.  Craig Fraser also said good-bye to his dear mother, only 

a few months after his dad’s passing. Please join me in keeping 

all these families in your thoughts and prayers.  Get-well wishes 

were sent to our greeter and 50/50 raffle guy, George Bleyle.  

MeetUp member Rod Bagley, and Lt, Jim Ehrman, P, share a  laugh 
at the Boat Sjhow dinner. 
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Educational Department 
Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP 

 

 

W 
inter and spring classes have 

begun!  Four classes got under-

way in January: JN, Sail, Pi-

loting and our Copley ABC 

class.  Students and instructors are working diligently to achieve 

success, many stepping out of their comfort zones to grasp new 

concepts and terms. My wife and her teacher friends call them 

life-long learners. I call them proficient boaters. In my own small 

way, I’m proud to help provide both opportunities. Here is the 

schedule for the remaining spring classes. 

 

15 Feb  ABC   Ravenna Marine         6:30-8:30PM 

01 Mar  ABC   Cuyahoga Falls High  7-9PM 

07 Mar  ABC   Hudson High   7-9PM 

08 Mar Cruise Planning Cuyahoga Falls High  7-9PM 

13 Mar  ABC   Portage Lakes Library        5:30-7:30PM 
 

 

Secretary’s Department 
Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 

 
 
It has been an honor and privilege to serve as the 

secretary of Akron Sail and Power Squadron for 

the past three years. After many meetings and 

Scuttlebutt articles, I am ready to put my talents 

to use in other areas. I enjoy writing, so I may contribute some-

thing to the Scuttlebutt from time to time. I’m kind of a nurturer, 

so I’ll be available to help in areas I may have competence. And, 

as usual, for another year, I’ll be following the SEO around, acting 

as chief reminder and date checker.  

I have been richly blessed throughout my term, surrounded by 

people who have encouraged and assisted me in my duties. My 

three commanders, Ric Sir Louis, Dave Rice, and Greg Arnold have 

been delightful “bosses” who deserve appreciation for their sup-

port, as well as their dedication to the squadron. Thank you, Gen-

tlemen! My mentor and friend, Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, is wise and 

kind and supremely organized. Pam and Samantha Gifford 

worked tirelessly and without complaint on the thankless job of 

mailing Scuttlebutts and Rosters. George Bleyle cheerfully greeted 

members and sold raffle tickets at meetings. This is beginning to 

sound like an Oscar winner’s rambling acceptance speech, so I 

will just say thank you all.  

 

It is time to pass the pen to my friend, Barb Rudolph, who will 

take over next month. I know she is looking forward to serving. To 

you, Barb, and everyone who takes a position in ASPS, know that 

you don’t ever have to work alone. Someone will be there to help. 

It might even be me. 

 

Lt Bob Mosey leading “Boating on Rivers, Lakes, and Locks,” one of 
our five seminars in 2016. 

Members Steve Neumann, Tom Vielhaber, and Lisa Thompson in 
January at  the Cleveland Boat Show. 

Editor’s Note”  Throughout the issue you have enjoyed pictures from 
2016 submitted by P/D/C Brian Logan,SN and Boat Show pictures 
submitted by Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP.   

Sandy and Tom Vielhaber enjoying  free time in Orlando at the 
USPS Annual meeting. 
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Have Boat Will Travel Part 2  
aka “Cruising and Cruise Planning” 

 

You need a big boat for extended cruising, right? Wrong. We 

have 2 members that did extended cruises on the Chesapeake 

Bay and the Ohio River in their own 22’ & 23’ boats. The versatili-

ty of trailer boats opens up a greater variety of cruising options 

for you with limited time and budgets. Weekend rendezvous with 

the squadron are a good way to start cruising. Your fellow 

squadron members are eager to share their cruising experiences 

over the years. 

 

But then there is also a way to jump start your own cruising 

knowledge. Join us for the Cruising & Cruise Planning Class. De-

pending on the class’ past education history, we may be able to 

short cut some of the 13 covered chapters. We have also lined up 

3 different guests to describe their personal cruising adventures 

covering the Great Loop, Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence 

River, and trailer boat cruising. And of course both the Rice’s and 

Holmes’ boating excursions (good & bad) will be reviewed. 

 

In addition to the regular subject manual pages, the 90 page 

appendix has a wealth of valuable information expanding on 

local and international customs and laws. What kind of equip-

ment & systems, electronics, and communication devices are 

necessary before you start navigating unfamiliar waters? Do you 

have the proper anchor for the location and do you know how to 

properly set it? Who are your crew and are they knowledgeable 

to help you get out of a tight spot or a medical emergency? Char-

tering is using someone else’s boat. You should have the 

knowledge to bring their vessel back unharmed. Foreign waters 

each have their own rules that must be followed. Security con-

cerns also vary from port to port, especially in international wa-

ters. These are just some of the questions you will be able to an-

swer from the covered subjects. 

So that we don’t repeat subjects our students have already cov-

ered in their other classes, there will be a registration form for 

your current personal knowledge. This will give us better insight 

to tailor the class to your needs. P/C Dave Rice, SN; 1st mate Joy 

Rice, P; P/C Jan Holmes, SN; and his mate Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 

look forward to you joining us on our latest journey and discover 

just how much fun you can have cruising around any old water, 

on any old boat! 

 

The Appendix alone is well worth the cost; which by the way is 

$50 for members and $125 for nonmembers. So what do you 

think? The class starts 8 March 2017 for 10 weeks at Cuyahoga 

Falls High School so you will be all set to begin cruising this 

spring. Call Dave at 330-650-6853 or 330-819-4993. You may 

also contact Jan Holmes at 330-256-0267 and get signed up to-

day. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

P/C Jan R Holmes, SN 

 Instructors Joy and Dave Rice surround former Akron member Gilbert 
Lorenzo, who is now a Vermilion member after his move to that area. 

P/D/C Bob Ball, SN (on the right) helping someone try out the 
Virtual Trainer at the  USPS booth at the Cleveland Boat Show.  
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February 
 
2 General Meeting  USPS  
 Founders Day celebration 
 
16 Executive Meeting 
 
18 Change of Watch 
 
19-26 National Annual Meeting, 
 Orlando Florida 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March 
 
1 ABC class Cuyahoga Falls 

begins 
 
2 General Meeting 
 
7 ABC class Hudson begins 
 
8 Cruising and Cruise Planning 

class begins 
 
13 ABC class Portage Lakes  
 
16 Executive Meeting 
 
24-26 D7 Spring Conference, 
  Hudson  

Calendar of Events 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
General and Executive Committee Meetings are held the first and 
third Thursdays of each month at 1930 at the American Legion Hall, 1601 
Front Street., Cuyahoga Falls, OH unless otherwise noted. 
 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron Web Page 
www.AkronPowerSquadron.com 

Place Label Here 

http://www.AkronPowerSquadron.com

